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Tha manufacturer of mobile homes try
to think of everything. The little things as
well ti big ones.

, Little things, meaning, eye level, built-in- ,

u sliding and space saving, that
make mobile home living more convenient,
pleasant and appealing.

(' These things of course are not vital, but
why do things in half measures. When the
makers of mobile homes say "modern",

' they mean modern 100, in everything and
every way possible.

Craftsmanship, elegance and
. , 7.sP,ciousne,' deacribe the mobile homes just

waiting to give you a lifetime of pleasure
'"and enjoyment.
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$Q(o0Q Down

, For A Brand New 1972 Mobile Home!
Up To 6,000 To Qualified Buyers. Call Usl

DUECIIEL

Uobiio Homo Mart
4171 Bardstown Rd., Buechel

Phone 459-846- 0

WHY SHOULD YOU PA Y RETAIL WHEN
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THE BUECHEL NATIONAL team came within one game of going to the Little League World Series recently. Members of the
team are (from left, bottom row) Randy Luttrell, Ken Graven, David Looney, Mike Upton, Chris Tompkins, Greg Smith, Andy
Nichols and Tommy Hall. Second row: David Lord, manager; Harold Zonder, Brian Sandusky, Tom Veith, Mark Brown, Tom
Smith, vice president of league; Danny Braun, Larry Herzburg, Mark Range, Jack Hall, coach; and Paul Shaugnessy.

Powell, Thornton Will

Demonstrate Skills
Cincy Powell, who was traded last

week to the Utah Stars by the Kentucky
Colonels, and Dallas Thornton, a Harlem
Globetrotter, will be featured during a

"basketball caravan" Thursday night at
Gardiner Lane Shopping Center.

Also on hand will be Mark Clare of the
Bellarmine College Junior Pros.

The program, which starts at 6:30
p.m., will include basketball techniques,
free throw and dribbling contests.

No admission will be charged.
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513 South Second Street

Louisville, Ky. 40202
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As Greene
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BY H.H.GREENE JR.

Keep Your Eyes
On The Other Guy

Perhaps you already know that it was
my misfortune about a month ago to be hit
by a Softball in the head and have my left
eye severely damaged. Progress has been
slow but some is being made so I can
resume my weekly column. '

The big question in my mind after the
accident was could the incident have been
avoided. I believe that it could have. The
young men throwing and catching during
practice were entirely too close to the
seated spectators. I Had just walked in back
of the backstop past the last row of seats
when I was hit

We hear a lot about safety in public
service announcements. They are given for
our benefit and should be heeded. It
always shocks me to hear of certain
estimates of how many people who will be
killed on our highways during holiday
weekends. 1

Regardless of what we may be doing we
should keep our minds on doing it safely.
At home, especially, going to and from
work, to and from church. You name it
and there should be some measure of
safety involved.

A good number of accidents, probably
the majority, are caused by the other guy.
Remember the warning that goes, "Watch
out for the other guy"? It is still good
advice. 1

So from now on I'll try to end my
column with something simple like "Take
care," "Go in safety," or something like
that.

COLONELS LOSE - Quite a number
of things have transpired in the ABA: San

Buechel Team
Defeated In
City Finals

Buechel National came within an
eyelash of going to the World Series of
Little League baseball recently before
being beaten 7-- 6 by Marydale in the finals
of the city tournament.

Harold Zonder hit a home run to put
Buechel on top 6-- 5 in the first half of the
seventh inning but Marydale pushed two
runs across in their half of the frame to
win the city championship.

Buechel gained the finals with a 16-1- 4

victory over a strong Camp Taylor North
team. Mark Range paved the path to
victory with three hits and four runs
batted in. Danny Braun added two hits
and five runs batted in.

Hall Hurls
Tommy Hall hurled a three hitter as

Buechel defeated Jeffersontown 7-- 0 to
gain the semifinals. Braun and Zonder
each contributed a pair of hits while Mike
Upton collected a double that drove in
two runs. Jeffersontown had not been
scored upon in two previous games.

Buechel trailed three times in its first
game, which was against St. Matthews
National, before prevailing 12-1- 0. Braun
and Kenny Graven each added three hits
for the winners.

The Buechel National team advanced
further in tournament play this year than
any team of in Buechel since
1963.

Seneca High Pupils
Can Pick Up Schedules

The Seneca High School bookstore
will open Thursday and Friday from 8:30
a.m. until 3 p.m. During those hours,
students will be able to pick up s

and purchase their books.

Diego, a new team, was formed and a
special player draft was necessary. The
Kentucky Colonels lost Les "Big Game"
Hunter and Lonnie Wright. San Diego also
hired Alex Groza to be its new general
manager.

When the Utah Stars lost Red Robbins
in the draft, the Colonels traded popular
forward Cincy Powell to the Stars. And, of
course, the Colonels picked up Rick Mount
earlier from the Indiana Pacers. I'm 'sorry
to see Alex, Les, Lonnie and Cincy leave
but it's even more disheartening to see
Mount arrive.

The Colonels still have more people
coming to fall practice than Gen. Custer
did at Little Big Horn and you remember
what happened to him.

Take care.
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If you think you can't afford flood $40

Insurance, chances are you're all wet. for
Because now the federal govern-

ment's National Flood Insurance
Program-administe- red by CNA
Insurance In this state is offering
flood and mudslide Insurance at
sharply lowered rates. and

EXAMPLE: A $10,000 policy on a
single-famil- y home that used to cost

113

per year now costs $251 And rates
other residences, businesses and

contents have tumbled too.

For more information, simply con-ta- d

your Insurance agent or broker.
He'll quickly tell you whether flood

insurance is available in your area
how much it will cost you.

But do it soon. Now that rates have
receded, he expects to be flooded.

'GYAIinsttrance
A PART OF CNA FINANCIAL CORPORATION
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